301 Aviation Training Flight
3 Wing Australian Air Force Cadets

“OPS NORM” FLIGHT PROCEDURES
Points to note are;
a. An ‘Ops Normal’ call is to made each 30 Minutes after the initial 60 Minute requirement,
to be then followed by the procedure laid down in the flow chart below;
b. The Table is to be laminated and attached to the wall of the pie cart and clearly visable
to the Log Keepers and Duty Instructor;
c. The Radio Log Keeper is to record the OPS Normal calls within the radio log;
d. This document is to placed within the ERP and the DETCDRs course folder;
e. This procedure is to form part of the course safety brief and pre-solo training;
f.

The designated Duty Instructor is to mentor and monitor this procedure on course;

g. Students nearing solo stage must know this procedure and are to be assessed by the
a QFI before solo flight is undertaken;
h. All aircraft must have a VHF handheld on board (with a fixed operational radio), if the
fixed radio is to fail, the hand held is to be used; and
a. Where radio failures occur, aircrew are to terminate their flight and return to base.

AUTH: CFI
SPONSER: WASO

OPS NORMAL REPORTING PROCEDURE
At 60 mins of FLT time crew report OPS NORMAL.
“Glider Base this is Glider VHI OPS normal”
Call made
No call
OPS NORMAL
Log keeper notates in Flight Log and Glider
Base Acknowledges with Radio Call e.g. “Glider
VHI this is Glider Base, copied OPS Normal”

ACTION 2
Glider Base contacts crew ‘’VHI this is Glider Base, confirm Ops Normal’’

No confirmation

Confirmation Received
OPS NORMAL
Log keeper notates on Flight Log Glider
Base Acknowledges with Radio Call

ACTION 2
Glider Base to action a relay message via Tug or other
airborne crew.

Relay successful
OPS NORMAL
Log keeper notates on Flight Log. Glider Base Acknowledges
with Radio Call, Crew maybe requested to return due poor
radio strength by Duty Instructor or CFI (depending on traffic)

Search successful
OPS NORMAL
Aircraft to be continually monitored and crew debriefed on return
by Duty Instructor. Log keeper notates on Flight Log

Aircraft to be continually
monitored and crew debriefed on
return by CFI. Log keeper notates
on Flight Log.

Relay FAIL

ACTION 3
Duty Instructor or CFI are to instigate visual search
from Glider Base

Search unsuccessful

ACTION 4
CFI and Duty Instructor
search with any local means
up until 60mins from original
OPS Normal Call requirement
i.e. 120mins from launch.
Aircraft not located

120 Minute Lapse

CFI or DI & DETCDR ACTIVATE
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN

